Digital institutional archives and repositories are sweeping through academia as a way to manage the intellectual output of an organization and counter the scholarly communications crisis. Join your colleagues to find out how this digital movement affects federal libraries. The program will:

- Define institutional archives/repositories
- Describe current archive web applications
- Discuss copyright implications
- Address digital archiving issues
- Explore implementation strategies
- Examine new legislation on access

**Date**: Friday, September 12, 2003

**Time**: 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. (Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. There is no entry to the Library of Congress prior to 8:30 a.m.)


**Metro**: Capitol South (Orange and Blue Lines)

**Sponsor**: FLICC Content Management Working Group

**Registration**: $100 (Registration includes refreshments and hand outs)—Visit the FLICC Educational Programs Web site at [http://www.loc.gov/flicc/feveform.html](http://www.loc.gov/flicc/feveform.html) to register online or complete and fax this form to (202) 707-4825.

**Request ADA Accommodations five business days in advance at (202) 707-6362 TTY or ACA@loc.gov.**

**Information**: Call FLICC (202) 707-4800; TTY (202) 707-4995

**Cancellations**: Cancellations must be called into the FLICC office (202-707-4800) 48 hours prior to the start of an educational program or the full fee will be charged.

---

**Institutional Archives and Repositories in Government**

Name______________________________________Title__________________________________________

Organization______________________________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip____________________________________________________________________________

Phone and Fax (include area code) Phone:_________________________Fax____________________________

**FEDLINK Members**: FEDLINK ID______ FY2003IAG#2003 _______Email__________________________

Bill the registration fee to my existing FEDLINK Education/Training (FT) account.

Establish an FT account or increase the funding in my existing FT account and bill the account for the workshop/program fee. Attached is an FY2003 IAG Amendment Request Transfer Pay Account Adjustment form to move funds from another of my agency’s FY2003 FEDLINK accounts.

**Other Federal Agencies (Non-FEDLINK Members)**

Attached is a standard government training form (e.g. SF182 or DD1556) or other billable document from my agency for the amount of the workshop/program. This amount covers the registration fee plus the FEDLINK administrative service fee of 7.75%. The Library of Congress will invoice my agency based on this document.
Agenda

9:00 – 9:30  Keynote
Congressman Martin Olav Sabo (DFL-MN)
HR 2613—“The Public Access to Science Act (PASA)”

9:30 – 10:15 Institutional Archives Technology Overview
Michael Nelson, Old Dominion University

10:15 – 10:30 Break

10:30 – 11:15 Copyright Implications
Bonnie Klein, DTIC/CENDI

11:15 – 12:00 Digital Archiving Issues
Bill Lefurgy, Library of Congress

12:00 – 1:00 Lunch

1:00 – 1:45 GPO Implementation
George Barnum, Government Printing Office (invited)

1:45 – 2:30 JPL Implementation
Margo Young, Jet Propulsion Laboratory

2:30 – 2:45 Break

2:45 – 3:30 DoJ Law Library Implementation
Camille Simmons and Joanne She, Department of Justice (invited)

3:30 – 4:00 Discussion Panel
George Barnum, Blane Dessy (Justice), Bonnie Klein, Bill Lefurgy, Michael Nelson and Margo Young